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'’'''ThV°financiarVr^ is as bad as the political. Oppression and

house would simply result in “a squeeze” from some lynx-eyed official.



So he raises only the little rice he requires for food and devotes the re-

mainder of his time to resting. worse
The introduction of foreign goods is making the situation worse

instead of better. The Koreans formerly grew their own cotton and

wove from it on hand looms the cloth for the ubiquitous white flowing

garment of the common people, while the silk worn by the better classes

was also oroLced at home. Now English cotton and Japanese silk

are flooding the country, and the indolent people find it easier to buy

them thanm make their own. In like manner they are

foreign goods—pipes, tobacco, lamps and more and more of the ^t^^sils

which they used to manufacture for themselves. But they have nothing

To expor^to balance these imports. They are not energetic or a manu-

facturing people like the Japanese. There are some mines and forests,

but conL'^ions to work the one and cut the other have been panted o

American. British and Russian companies, and the product goes to

foreign owners, while the price of the
is

corrupt officials, so that the people derive no benefit. Thus Korea is

being drained of her money. It is all outgo and no imome.

The condition of the country is reflected in the chaotic state of the

currency. It is enough to give a foreigner nervous prostration. It is

of two\-inds. Korean and Japanese. The Korpn coins a larp

copper one. called a cash, with a square hole m the middle

ered as one “cash” in the country and five “cash in Seoul, but having

the same purchasing power in both city and country; a srnaller copper

coin oT the same value, a one-cent piece, also copper, worth five
^

country cash and twenty-five Seoul cash, and a

worth twenty-five country cash and a hundred and twenty-five Seoul

cash Many commodities, however, are estimated by the yang, which

[s said to be one hundred cash of either kind. There is no Kpean com

larger than the five-cent piece, and at the present rate of exchaiic,e one

hundred cents Korean are worth thirty-seven cents gold.

The Japanese pieces in circulation are a half penny, a penny and a

tvvo-cent p^iece. all copper; a five-cent nickel piece twenty and fifty cent

silver pieces, a dollar m both silver and paper, and five, ten and twent>

dollar pieces in both paper and gold, though the ^^^t mentioned is so

far beyond the range of ordinary transactions that one is almost as help

less with it as if he had nothing at all. The gold value of all Japanese

currency is one-half its face value; that is, the dollar, or yen, as it is

lined is equal'to fifty cents gold. But when I traveled among the

country villages I found that no bills of any denomination were ac-

ceptedi^ “How can a piece of paper be worth anything? queried the

simple-minded villagers. So we had to take a supply of copper cash,

which nearly loaded a donkey. Silver, however, was readily accepted,

and was so eagerly desired that, m Pyeng Yang, I had to pay per

cent, premium^o get a supply of dollars But when I returned to

Chemulpo the railway officials preferred bills and would only j^ke my

silver yen pieces at 10 per cent, discount, while in Seoul the Japanese

bank accepted them at ninety-seven cents each. Some time before I d e

I hope to have leisure to figure out just what my Korea expenses really

''^The general poverty appears in the architecture. In the more pre-

tentious buildings, as in the Imperial Palace and the yamens of the Gov-

ernors and Magistrates, it follows Chinese lines. But however won-

derful they may be in the eyes of a Korean, to a foreigner they are hum-

ble enough A country merchant in America lives in a better house than

the Emperor of Korea, while hundreds of stables at home are as attract-

ive as the official residence of the Governor of a province, ihe build-

ings are not only plain, but dilapidated in appearance. It never occurs

to a Korean to make repairs, and so on every side and even in palaces

and temples one sees crumbling walls and dirty courtyards. The houses

of the people are usually a rude but strong framework of poles-always

crooked, for straight trees are rare—with walls of millet stalks, fastened



together with straw ropes and plastered with mud. The roofs m cities

are covered with ponderous curved tiles, but in the villages they are uni-

versally thickly thatched with rice straw. The doors and windows, it

there are any, are covered with thin but tough paper, which admits a

dim light, but no air. The floor is of dirt, covered with oiled paper and

matting. Under the floor are trenches which serve as flues tor the

cooking fire in a separate room. There are no beds m Korea, and the

unhappy traveler who failed to bring a cot must sleep as the natives do

pn the floor, half broiled by the heat and plentifully bitten by the swarm-

^The prevailing wretchedness is so great and the impoverishment of

the land so hopelessly increasing that one wonders how long human

nature can endure such a state of society. Anglo-Saxons would not

tolerate it a month. But these Oriental grown-up children eat their

rice and take their hard lot as easily as they can, while tlie Emperor

borrows and the officials steal to keep up appearances. Few of the

higher classes appear to discern the coming storm and those who do

shrug their shoulders in the spirit of “after us the deluge.

Another phase of the political problem is the conflicting ambitions of

Russia and Japan. It is evident that Korea is too weak to maintain her

independence much longer. She is sure to fall at no distant day. Sev

eral European nations would be glad to get this naturally rich peninsula

of 90,000 square miles and 15.000.000 docile people. But the contest has

narrowed down to the two mentioned. Japan sees as clearly as the rest

of the world that the possession of Manchuria by any European power

would in time inevitably involve the occupation of

its southern boundary. But a strait only 12o miles ^eparates^

southern part of Korea from Japan, and Japan, too at vulnerable

point of entrance to her inland sea, the very heart of the Sunrise ^mg
dom. No less than seven modern forts at that narrow

Japan’s conception of its vital importance. She naturally

possession of Korea by any other Power would be a ^rave menace to

her own territory. This is the key to Japan s policy in Korea She will

fight before she will allow any European nation to entrench itself so

”^^But Russia lias embarked upon a policy of Asiatic development. In

her Siberian possessions her territory already forms the boundary of

China for thousands of miles. To open up those
_

possessions and

bring her into closer contact with the Far East she '\building that 1^
and costly Siberian Railroad. Its preset terminus is Vladivostok wh ch

is so far toward the frozen north that its harbor is ice-locked six months

in the year. Of course. Russia is not content to be bottled up half the

time, and she wants not only Manchuria, but Korea, m o^e^^
may have an outlet on an unfrozen sea. And Russia never changes her

mind never abandons a policy. She moves to her pal as steadily and asSS as a glacier English. German, French and American poh-

ciL come^and go, but Russia’s goes on forever. For a long

rest of the world paid little attention to the Muscovite

the time she was quietly encroaching on other countries,

emnires to her already enormous domains, until without a shot fired, and

b7a simKroi^ ^ pen, the mouth of one of the greatest rivers of

A^sia rs'indisputably her], and its left bank f- hundreds o mdes^^

much more in the immediate or distant prospect. I here is a lascina

tion almost terrible in this stealthy, never-resting, all-embracing move-

m7t upon weaker nations, as set forth m Colquhoun s

Tn the words of the Rev. Dr. Arthur H. Smith: “The standards and the

ideals of Russia and of the Russians are very differpt

which we are accustomed, and we sp a peat deal to

hrntal harshness of her methods and in the undisguised barbarism of

much which seems inseparable from her policy. She appears to be sel-

7h cunnU 7d irresistible. When we contemplate the varied

phenomena which the advance of Russia during the past century em-



braces, wc not improbably cordially second the view perhaps best ex-

pressed by the American poet Whittier:

‘Fell Spider of the North,

Stretching thy great feelers forth.

Within whose web the freedom dies

Of nations eaten up as flies.’
"

Her fleet in Asiatic waters numbers forty-five ships of war. Her
army in the Far East aggregates 130,000 men, and a large part of both

troops and vessels are within easy striking distance of Korea. When
war’s inevitable evil day comes, unhappy Korea will probably be the

battleground. Meantime, her political history is chiefly the narrative

of pulling and hauling by the rival Powers. Japanese officials have ad-

mitted their complicity in the murder of the Queen October 8, 1895.

But when they imagined that this had brought Korea within their grasp

the King checkmated them by taking refuge in the Russian Legation

P'ebruary 11, 1896.

Just now the diplomatic contest centers in railways and loans. The
only railroad in operation in Korea is a line from Seoul to its port,

Chemulpo, twenty-six miles long, which was opened to through traflfic

July 8. 1900. The concession was originally granted March 29, 1896,

to an American, James R. Morse, but December 31, 1898, the, property

was turned over to a Japanese syndicate which now owns and operates

it. The Japanese, who also control the telegraph line from Fusan to

Seoul, completed July 8, 1888, more recently secured a concession to

build a railroad from Fusan to Seoul. They quickly more than sub-

scribed the 25,000,000 yen for the bonds, and August 20th of this year,

construction was formally begun by an elaborate official ceremony at

Yung tu-po. As Fusan is within ten hours’ steaming from Shimonoseki,
the Japanese will soon be able to throw an overmastering military force

into the very center and the capital of Korea. The Russian Minister
naively says that “he does not think that this railway will be a good
thing for Korea.”

To offset this advantage Russia is planning a similar entrance from
the north. July 4. 1896, a French company obtained a concession to

construct a line from Eui-Ju to Seoul. The company failed to carry out
its contract to begin work within the period specified, and in June, 1899
the company waived all its rights on condition that the Korean Govern-
ment should build the road and use only French engineers and ma-
terials. Everybody knows that the monarch of Korea has neither the
inclination nor the money to build railroads, and it is more than con-
jectured that Russia is behind this plan, and that Russian funds will

enable him to execute them, unless, as now appears more probable, it is

decided to have the French build the road after all. It is significant
that the French Minister is looking after the surveys. Eui-Ju being on
the border of Manchuria, and but a short distance from Port Arthur,
where Russia maintains a large military force, and from Moukden,
which is on the Siberian Railroad, Russia will then have direct entrance
to Seoul from the north, and can get her troops into the capital as
soon as Japan can.

Meantime, each Power agrees not to maintain more than 800 soldiers
in Korea. Of these, Japan has about GOO in the capital, but Russia does
not care to support such a contingent here unless compelled to do so by
circumstances, and now has only thirty men as a Legation guard. No
other Power has troops here, though war ships frequently lie in the
harbor at Chemulpo. There are five here now—two British, two Aus-
trian and one German. But Japan has a concession for a port at Fusan
where there is quite a Japanese town connected by cable with Japan’
while, “of course,” squads of soldiers are necessary at various points
along the line of telegraph and railway to Seoul, “to protect it and keep
it open,” ^
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The Japanese population of Korea is silently increasing, for the

Japanese have become a colonizing people. Besides the railway and tele-

graph lines already noted, they have concessions for a coal mine, four

gold mines, whale fisheries, a postal service, several banks and eighteen
schools. Every little while Japanese owners are found to have acquired
a foothold at some additional point. For example, a few weeks ago.
it suddenly developed that a Japanese had bougHit a small island near
Chemulpo. The Emperor of Korea wanted to add to his palace grounds
some property now occupied by the Presbyterian Mission, and. in ex-
change, offered to give any tract outside the walls that the missionaries
might select. Accordingly, they chose an elevated plot on the main road
between the West Gate and the river, and near the railway station. His
majesty agreed, but when he tried to buy the site for the mission, he
found that parts of it belonged to Japanese, who refused to sell. I

walked up to the Japanese quarter in another part of Seoul. I found
it on ground so high as to easily command the whole capital. There was
not a gun in sight, but considerable grading had been done, and certain

embankments looked suspiciously as if they could be utilized as earth-

works on very short notice.

In order to ascertain what its rival was getting, the Japanese Govern-
ment last year directed its minister to Korea to make a special report

upon the land concessions which the Emperor had granted to foreigners.

By this report it appears that Germany has nothing but a gold mine
near Tonghyon, belonging to Herr Walter since 180i). Citizen^ of the

United States have an electric street car line in Seoul and a reputedly

rich gold mine at Unsan, employing forty foreigners, thirty Japanese and
1,200 Koreans, and paying into the Imperial treasury an annual royalty

of 25,000 yen. The concession was obtained by Mr. Morse, but the

mine is now controlled by Hunt and Fassett. England also has a gold
mine near Unsan, controlled by Pritchard Morgan, a member of Parlia-

ment, a branch of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
which is reported to be doing a profitable business, and, most important
of all, the entire management of the customs and finances is in the

hands of a British subject, Mr. J. McLcavey Brown.

Russia—and, of course, this information was what Japan wanted—was
found to have a coal mine in Hamgyondo, the working of which has

been suspended owing to its poor output; whale-fishing concessions;

the right to erect buildings for making train oil; the privilege of felling

timber in the Yalu and Tumen districts—concessions said to be very
valuable, as the timber is of the best quality. For the purposes of trans-

port, the Russians have constructed with great care roads over the

northern frontier of Korea, and thereby brought the Liao Tung Pe-
ninsula into direct communication with Vladivostok. Nothing was re-

ported concerning the alleged concession of a coaling station and ad-

jacent territory that Korea is said to have made to Russia.

But this report fails tq tell the story, for when Russia was concentrat-

ing her ambitions on obtaining possession of the Liao Tung Peninsula,

she sought to soothe her sensitive and pugnacious little opponent by
an agreement regarding Korea which now prevents her from adopting

a policy of open aggression. To get around this little obstacle, the

Russians are working largely through the French. France has no in-

dependent ambitions in Korea, but she is in close league with Russia,

doubtless with substantial rewards elsewhere in mind. So Russia is

endeavoring to obtain through her ally what she could not so easily

obtain openly. Frenchmen are being pushed into all possible official

positions in Korea, and as the Emperor is controlled by the Franco-
Russian party, the Russians are obtaining in this way a number of

advantages which by and by the French will deliver. Recent illustra-

tions are the repeated efforts to replace Mr. Brown, the Inspector-

General of Customs, with a man who would manage the finances of

Korea to suit Russian interests, and the proposal to relieve the



monetary embarrassments of the Emperor by a French loan of

yen to be secured and repaid, interest and principal, by the sympatheti^

Lily managed customs. The native officials were more han willing to

have a customs inspector who would be willing to give them an opp

tunity to peculate. But the foreign Legations promptly took up the

<luestLns and advised the Government that the dismissal of

niptible Brown would not inure to the advantage

so vigorously protested against the virtual mortgaging of the t*mpire

to France and Russia in the loan that, although the papers had

actually been signed, the deal was quietly dropped. Now the Emperor,

desperate for money, puts the shoe on the other foot by asking the

local Japanese bank to lend him 500,000 yen.
., , , u t>

All these Franco-Russian schemes are materially aided by the Roman

Catholic Church in Korea. It is represented by one bishop thirty-nine

priests and twenty-four unordained workers, all French, and under La

Societe des Missions-Etrangeres of Pans. There is a magnificent

cathedral in Seoul, the most splendid and commanding edihce in tne

entire capital, and throughout the Empire there are sixty-one schools ot

various grades, and a Catholic population of 42,441. Bishop Mutel is

one of the ablest men I have met in Asia. The relations between the

French political plans and the French Catholic Mission are very close.

The Legation and the missionaries work together so openly that the

typical priest is commonly believed to be a quasi-political hrench

emissary. In this powerful hierarchy France and Russia have no con-

temptible re-enforcement.
, _ .

It will readily be seen that the Protestant missionaries and Korean

Christians are in an exceedingly delicate and difficult position, i he

missionaries strongly believe with the Board that all respect should be

paid to the lawfully constituted civil authorities, that special care should

be observed not to needlessly embarrass them, that the laws of the land

should be obeyed, and that it is better for the disciples of Christ to pa-

tiently endure some injustice than to array Christianity in antagonism to

the governments under which they labor.

On the other hand, the Gospel always has been and always will be a

revolutionary force in a corrupt nation. It tends to develop m men a

sturdy independence, a moral fiber, a fearless protest against wrong,

which in the end make them what the Puritans were in England and what

our revolutionary sires were in America. It will not do this as quickly

among the indolent and apathetic Asiatics as it did among the more virile

Anglo-Saxons. But. whether sooner or later, the consequences are as

inevitable as the movement of the planet, Christianity and iniquity can-

not live together in peace.

But for this very reason all the more care should be exercised not to

prematurely precipitate a conflict. Already ambitious political leaders

have tried to enlist the co-operation of the Korean Christians, but the

missionaries have promptly and decidedly prevented the consummation

of the intrigues. It would be as foolish as it would be suicidal to allow

the infant Church to array itself against the Government. God may

bring about a better day in Korea without any violence at^ all. 1 he

Gospel revolution is often a bloodless one. and is best when it is. We
simply seek the regeneration of the individual man, and through hini

the purifying of society and the reign of that justice and honesty and

morality which are indispensable to the stability of all governments and

to the welfare of a people.

But from all political scheming the Church should hold aloof, in-

dividual members of it should not be allowed to foment revolution. If

revolution is forced from outside the Church, so that men have no alter-

native but to take sides, then, of course, each must do what his con-

science dictates. But no Christian should make the fatal mistake which

Moses made when he smote the Egyptian and “supposed that God by his

hand was going to give deliverance." It is not necessary to caution our
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missionaries on this point, for they thorou*ghly understand its irnpor-

?ancT They are on friendly personal terms with the Government and

its officials \nd they are determined that by no act of theirs and by no

rashness of the Koreans whom they can control, shall the Church be

led int^a position which would surely result m tumult, persecution, and

'’"our' ueatier'exceptTn' Ac most favored nation clause, do not

recognize the right of our missionaries to permanently reside or ow

^C^rds^"ar:'Lt’-Bytrr Se’lion fofr w.th

t-de to

11 ric r\f oil VinH<? exceot books and other printed matter disap

"" X^eteTno serious probabil.ty that our
t/ev"erbe'a

doini so witrouTthe ®sanc\?orof^rra°ti^ and that ™hile they are not

to d“ce‘To th?nC good%uahties of the Korean people^ They are

“irnetfll c\iX AVr^nlt’of suh%{tfon?o Arlgn dominatmn and

to despairing acquiescence in ^isgovernment and oppressiom The s

Perior powe? of neighboring nations has taught thern dependence^ The

‘’’^^hr:mi'oTe\°gn'AehW'"wW^ so noticeable in China does not

"'""it ^n ln aJinelotiourfiLco. There was indeed a temporary commo-

hofwhen r,"raf dtttotertd%hat. on November 20, 1900, a secret c.r-



cular edict had been issued ordering an uprising against

the 6th of December following. Even in the most peaceable ot civil-

ized lands there are lawless characters who are ready for violence, ana

Americans who recall the readiness with which a mob forms in own

cities will understand how easily trouble might have

edict in Korea. But our always alert and etficient United States Min-

ister, the Hon. Horace N. Allen, took such prompt and decisive meas-

ures that the plot resulted in “nothing more than a palace i^^^igue by

two corrupt schemers. Soon afterward (March 18) one of them, the

notorious Kim Yung Chun, was executed.

And yet trouble is always a possibility in an Oriental country. Ex-

tortion and misgovernment will occasionally goad even a patient people

to deeds of unreasoning fury, and when they once begin to run amuck,

they are not apt to distinguish between friend and foe. hor example,

because the Roman Catholic priests of Quelpart allowed some ol the

convents to serve as collectors of the increased taxes, the populace

arose in a frenzy and murdered the whole Christian community, ine

ringleaders are now being tried in Seoul. No Protestants were in-

volved. Drought is increasing the general unrest, and the desire ot

contending Powers to have some excuse for further interference might

lead them to secretly foment trouble in the south at almost any time.

But these changes are not imminent enough to justify us in changing

our plans. They are simoly a phase of the risk always attending mis-

sionary work in heathen lands. If Korea were a quiet Christian coun-

try, we should not send missionaries to it. The very degradatiori and

superstition which cause the tumult constitute the necessity and the

opportunity of the Gospel. “Mamma,” said the little daughter of a

missionary, “this isn’t as nice as America.” “No, dear,” gently replied

the mother: “that is why we have come.”

But of animosity toward the foreigner there is very little. On the

contrary, the Koreans look to the foreigner for help. We had some op-

portunity to test the feeling of the people, for we not only visited the

cities of Fnsan, Chemulpo, Seoul and Pyeng Yang, but we took a

journey of 3-50 miles through the interior in chairs, on ponies and

afoot. We passed through scores of villages far from the beaten track

of travel, ate in native huts and slept in native inns, with our luggage

and supplies piled in the open courtyard. The people manifested great

curiosity, following us in crowds through the streets, forming a solid

wall of humanity about us at every step, and peering at us through every

door, window and crevice. But not once was the slightest insolence

shown, and not a penny’s worth was stolen on all that trip. Everywhere

we were treated respectfully and with a kindly hospitality which quite

won our hearts. The best that a village afforded was gladly placed at

our disposal, and while prices were never excessive, in several places

the people refused to receive any compensation whatever. We usually

sent word ahead, so that accommodations might be ready for us, and

whenever we did so, groups would walk out several miles to meet us.

sometimes in a heavy rain. The invariable salutation was a smiling in-

quiry. “Have you come in peace?” and when we left the people would

escort us some distance on our way, and then politely bid us good-by

in the words: “May you go in the peace of God!” It need hardly be

said that these were usually Christians, but we saw multitudes who
were not, and while the heathen were noticeably more unkempt than

the Christians, they. too. were invariably kind and respectful. He
must be a hard-hearted man who could not love such a people and long
to help them to higher levels of thought and life.

The missionary problems of Korea are varied and in some respects

peculiar. It was not till September 20, 1884, that the first Protestant
missionary, Dr. H. N. Allen, now United States Minister, arrived in

Korea, and not till July, 1886, that Dr. Underwood baptized the first
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Korean. But already there were in llinu :).4i7 adult communicants, and

17 935 catechumens, exclusive of adherents and children. Our own

mission easily leads all the ^*hers, with over 4.U0U baptized adults, about

15 000 adherents and 251 c anized “groups” or congregations. And

the growth continues at th<» .te of over 1,000 accessions on examination

yearly Hundreds more y want the visit of a missionary to be

received Ninety-two were >aptized at a single service in Pyeng \ang,

just before my arrival. Wherever 1 went, I found not only full but

crowded churches. I looked with mingled awe and gladness on a con-

gregation of 1,000 worshippers in Seoul, and of 1,800 in Pyeng \ang.

and when in the latter city, which was not opened as a station until

1894 I found the whole congregation in four sections studying the

Bible in the Sunday-school, and packing the great church for the Wed-

nesday evening prayer meeting, the wonder increased. In l«9b the

Pyeng Yang Station reported that its field contains nearly 4,000,000 ot

people, living in forty-four counties of North and South Pyeng An
Provinces and ten counties of Whang Hai Province. In all but one of

these counties the Gospel has been preached with the result that the

whole region is in a ferment, and groups of inquirers are springing up

in every direction.

And yet, in proportion to the results achieved, less money has been

spent in developing the native work than in any other field in the world.

From the beginning, Korean Christians have not been allowed to ex-

pect paid employment from the missionaries, nor have they received it,

except in comparatively few and clearly exceptional cases. They have

been tau^-ht to live the Gospel, and to spread it without pay among their

countrymen. We are now seeing the fulfillment of the prophecy made

in the Mission Report of 189U, in which is was said that the native

Christians have by word of mouth, and by printed page, and by the tes-

timony of reformed lives, carried the Gospel into hundreds of towns

and villages, and could we but follow them up, we should s« a most

remarkable movement in the ingathering of thousands of believers.

The believers meet in one another's houses until they are strong enough

to build unaided, a church. The edifice is usually a very humble one.

but it is as good as the houses in which the members live, and some-

times as in Sorai and Pyeng Yang, it is the most notable building in the

community. The people prize it because it costs them something, and

because it is their own.

The most competent man among them is selected, in consultation

with the missionary, as their leader, and he is responsible, under the

missionary, for the conduct of the work, without compensation, ^

Sunday-school superintendent in America. “On Sunday.

tide IV. of the Standing Rules of the Mission on January, 1901, when

there is no regular preaching at a sub-station, the local leader, or elder

shall conduct, or invite some competent person to conduct an orderly

service of worship, consisting of the reading of the Scriptures and

prayer giving an opportunity for short exhortation, and especially giv-

ing careful attention to teaching the people the Scripture lesson pre-

viously assigned by the missionary in charge.” The missionary visits

the sub-stations under his charge as often as possible, assigning to na-

tive laborers their circuits, gives the leaders instruction concerning their

work works out a course of Scripture training for each sub-station in

accordance with the general plan approved by the Mission, invites the

leaders and one or two others, as in his judgment he may see ht. to

attend the theological class of the Mission nearest his home, reports

to the missionary in charge of the theological class the names of those

who will probably attend, administers discipline, examines and passes

candidates for admission to the Church and reports them to the church

or missionary court having jurisdiction over the territory in which the

sub-station is located.
r , ^ j i.

After a while, when the whole time of a leader is required, he re-
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ceives a small salary, about wbat the average

upon, but the people pay it. Their poverty tsappa^

But no matter what the scale of living 'S-

^ they can give

heathen and to assist missionaries in their
a"few are paid with

iMliiSl
Bible women, besides nine colpoineurs are now paid w

hcemiles’ evargelists and pastors,” and that ” ea ers, st-ards, e d

and deacons shall receive no pay for such set vices. Other articles

stipulate as follows regarding the remaining native agents, who, by

implication, may be employed:

XI —All native agents receiving pay for Christian work

with the work that they are doing, shall be by

fore the Mission at its annual ^eetings and

sight to the various members of the Mission, who shall outline

for them a course of study which shall be reported to the Evan-

gelistic Committee with comments upon the progress made under

the same.

Art XTI.—No member of the Mission shall employ or pay

any native agent without Mission approval, except it tem-

porarily in special cases, and each person employed must be ap-

proved by the station. This rule applies to ab ^^tive agents

from whatever source the funds may be derived—except in cases

where the Korean church undertakes the support of such agents.

Art XIII.—Those native agents employed as preachers to

the heathen at large shall not spend their time in neighborhoods
^

where there are sub-stations.

Art. XIV.—No one shall be hired to do occasional evangel-

istic work in his own neighborhood.

Art. XV. It shall be definitely understood that salaries paid

to native agents are not salaries in the sense of payments for

Christian work done, but rather providing them with the means

of support, so that they may be able to give their whole time to

the work to which they believe they have been called.

Art. XVI.—These salaries of native agents, while varying

somewhat, of course, according to location and work, shall, as

near as possible, conform to a schedule prepared by the Mission

at its annual meeting.

I have heard this method criticized in other lands. But why pay

people for what they are willing to do without pay.

induced to build their own churches, why not let them do it? The edi-

fice may not be as fine as one we could build for them, but if it satishes

their needs and gratifies their tastes it is surely better for them than

that ugly blotch which I have seen in several places—a glaring, red-bncK

clumsily Gothic foreign church, which is coarsely out of harmony with

the low flowing lines of native architecture, an edifice in which

Koreans will never feel at home, and which emphasizes to the whole
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community the very impression that we ought to avoid-namely, that

can"

selt^s'''the'l\iveThu^ a"! onL^'placed upon an enduring

WIMMMMmmabide, but
„ other fields where the opposite method has been

'tried' The Wsto°rof missions throu the^world shows that more

t,,rm has teen done by using too much money than by using too little.

''^^No^^littrueasisson.^

s.v;inr9|s:«s^^

igsliiifeass
^^The Rev. W. M. Baird writes regardmg the lovver school at the

Yang Station to whether a

si:,S'..s“s'/s° i«j£‘srwis s.*,ss
school The great need of ^ b” U.ng^wa^s distessed^^^^

and
„Yd secured^r^ Koreans at a public meeting Shortly

XrJa^d^ o^ I the monthi, paren.^^^^

Tubsc^ritedllo y‘ang (2?y:n 49 sen) "for a school building. Their pleas-



ure knew no bounds. Idle money to'^ihe

rfnHl\jmra?e7rdV«

L“d't?.ud°//;U«
sl^^o?

>-ve borne

while the selhsupport method is -km. admirahl^^^

it would be a growth and the larger

solely due to this method, or that the si
methods or less

expenditure in China J}^oessar y ^ , criticism of other missions,

fidelity. In all Korea I did not hear " missionaries more
and while increasing

metho^d they do not, so far as

Korea we find that several
more docile and affectionate than

First. The Koreans are on them,

the Chinese and it is, therefore, eas
| f powerful neighbor,

Second. For centuries Korea was a vassal ot us_po^^^^^^

and though it is now J}omina V P
v^ezk in comparison with the

foreign domination.
^ Koreans have become accustomed to

mighty Powers fout them,
as it was lor the mis-

being led from the outside.
did obtain a foothold he found

Sionary to gain entrance, y.<=' o^^ in China, which

trenched than in most other J^ountrms.
resulting

have begotten m many minds
J

g g missionary told me

Tha^'ZTt^rtltose wL^lme'to the missionary lor the first time are

'"%T-rhe Urro'cHhe helpless people during the China^Japan War

nf iRiU As thev saw the hostile armies fighting in their cities, (lev

mting ihefr fi Id^an^ their homes, they turned m a fren^

of Telr and dismay to the friendly missionary, beseeching him to save

The favor of the Court. The Emperor frankly befriends the

ZT^rmrsl^rmrrJ^Ae! Dr^ s'^d'^^lTufrof t^Jf^Kin^’s’^eS

"ernred ^rTer'"e™ p\ctTd'’'his r^k^alsittion,^ he ?ound

c^ounsel and courage in three missionaries, two of them Presbytertans

Drs Underwood and Avison. The Emperor personally expressed to

me his remembrance of their fidelity in his hour of peril. His favor

mLns no spiritual help, but the Imperial smile counts for much m an

°"lhlsl TomliUons created a state of receptivity in the public mind,

and unquestionably in them the Holy Spirit prepared the soil for the

nlanting of the Gospel seed. As compared with China the land is like

a Western prairie, ready for the plow of the husbandman and able to

yield a harvest the first season, while the vaster, prouder, more stub-

born phlegmatic and self-satisfied population of the piestial Empire

was like the densely forested land of the Eastern seaboard, on which

weary years of toil must first be spent in hewing down the wilderness,



uproot.ng gigantic stumps and ut the^
t£.VV'Sr'..Se“i..

i„ .n.

'“x;3 ,S >. '5~:
obstacles to be '

„rstition dirt the apathy of despair, the

heathen nation. example of the ofhcial

oppression of the literary class,
Roman Catholic Church—all

classes, the antagonism
Present influences of the world, the flesh

^n^d^Vm^deV^il^Thrh^
any more prone to spiritual

things in Korea than elsewhere.
thev have been wise

‘ The special cred.t ol the land,

and faithful in taking advantage P
f^Hness of the time,” they

Coming, by direction o'
of the hour. It was not neces-

discerned the providential s
g j^oslem land. Korea was ready for

sary to begin with schools, " a
preaching the mission-

the direct preaching of the Cospei, an
converts ap-

aries gave themselves with unceasi^^^^
example of Andrew, who "flrst

peared. they were told to tate

findeth his own brother, and sa^^ t

simple-hearted Koreans
Messiah, and hroji^ht him

{ j \hen hundreds and thousands of

gladly obeyed, and first scores a
to \keir neighbors and friends,

believers were joyfully
to be heralded as an

If any one feature of the Korean ^^tnoa ne
this—the duty

example to Christians both at home an
Q^j-ist without

and privilege Jhe mdividua s
p^ without expectation of

depending upon his Pastor to do lor mm^^
j

firiflMcrhn;^;s?e,7n^

lnJr''Wifh"glfpower^^^^^^ they witness of the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus, and great grace is upon them all.

From the viewpoint of ecclesiastical organisation
^°rn"’forZly

is an anomaly. In °ther Adds churf^^
Sometimes.

organized as soon
^

the^
p constituted before there

indeed, churches and even presbyter
members of missionary

were native Christians or ministers p
families forming the Sh^^^^ch. a^

?^ developed, found

tery. The natives being admitU^^^^^^
dominated by foreigners.

loThafthe HiXcalories are to this day foreign institiilions rather than

""ir- Korea on the K^ri^fall’^
faXng 'their m°embersh‘ip in their home PresbyUries. ^t ‘h^e not

‘aXoriined native Protestant •'°cal deaconJ"
proach to one being two men wh were or

^ power to

by Bishop Moore (Methodist .
May

preach, baptize and marry, hut no
. ' by our own and

Lrd-s Supper.” Moreover in aU the w^

the Southern, Canadian and Austral a
in Pveng Yang, two

but four ordained elders,
opined on 'the Si nday of mV vfsit- Suictly

of the latter having been ordained on t
Presbyterian

speaking, therefore,
Yang. The former has but one

:Me7 and'''nehherira! a" pastor, "the elder sliepherding the church m

Sorai and the admission to the

sacS;XraX^idmis“'X church. The Korean Christians, are

13



The reason for this lies m the con^ctio

the peculiar conditions existing
. sQ^^e stability in char-

upreme emphasis rather than orgamzat.on,
fj^^liff^on^tituted a

acter should be attained b<=f°r"^^'‘'=Xurd be composed of Koreans
church, that the <:hurch, when formed should P

eldership
alone, and that native Chnstians, properly ^ ‘Xi^nt numbers for

“L^ch'o'g^niaaaon.^Un^dl^^^^^^^^ ,,
On the other hand, among other

confined to per ected saints, but
one of its func-

things. a school for the training^
meSjers. Church membership is

tions being the edification of
. r .1 Christian life and not at

Ttiris q.“T€ i' ¥ES?ts ;sss.s ;s

;iss S ssS‘= iS s;;i
ments commits him to Chnstianiiy > mfluence and respon-

iliiiilipfii
ISisSililgl
men and women who are not permitted to be church members. Tru •

Tome of 7he Christians do not know the difference between

‘a eroup’ and a church. But some of them do, and the rest are find

me out And whether they know the difference or not, we know it.

B is a serious rnatter to create in their minds a distinction between

the ordinances of the church and the church itself; to allow the impres-

sion to be formed that a baptized adult who regularly receives the

communion bread and wine may or may not be a member of the

If the reason for this state of things in Korea lay in views which have

been traversed above. I should be unable to sympathize with it.

Lt the Board should not infer xhat the nnssionanes are con-

sciously committed to such views. On the contrary. Article V. of the

Standing Rules of the Mission specifically declares. It shaU be the

aim of the Mission, when practicable, to provide a fiill church OT&ixni

zation at each sub-station, and even before this shall have been accom

pushed to supply the preaching of the Gospel by a competent person at

stated intervals.”

The Mission published a manual for catechumens in the Korean lan-

eiiaee and the chapter on Church Government, besides explanatory sec-

tions on the duties of the helpers, leaders and deacons, contains the

^°^^°jTsul appointed to the apostles the laws for the government of the

Church and the apostles went about preaching and making disciples.

In every place they established churches and selected rnen whom they

appointed officers. The laws of the Church must_ follow the Holy

Scriptures and must be according to the laws determined and laid down

14



by Jesus and His apostles. If you read the Scriptures you will find out-

lined there the following laws for Church government:

‘‘First Tesus only is the head of the Church, and aside from Jesus

there wis no king t^^ govern the Church; hence the setting up a Doc-

trine King’ (Pope) is contrary to the Scriptures.
, • ,

“Secoiui When the apostles appointed officers they

(also called bishops) and evangelists, and in each church ordained elders

"fn each church the pastor and the elders form the Session,

the governing body ol the church. They decide who among those desir-
tne govern 5b .u^\\ received, and, taking oversight of the

S^rch ’=ca\'L’m^n’;;^ increase in Lith, and to follow the mind of Jesus.

^"•=^^;.:n/..1'tta^Tortof^h"churches and the elders commg from the

churches in each place assemble to form a ^

^h^oLtors and the Sessions, and, taking oversight of the work of the
the Pastors a Q * * * Until the church is organized ac-

cording to the above-recorded laws, the pastor (term for missionary)

having selected men as helpers and leaders, appoints them to office.

tioJ\to'rsXren^7uml1fo^^beU?ver?

l?iilfed^“!i^ot‘’ro'rch"recl^^^

trouble i? that policy is pursued any longer than absolutely

Fnr of course there must be competent elders and pastors for

churches Of course also, rules must be flexible in beginning ^ »

rVd""

fheTr dermination to complete the organisation of churches as last as

tVipv ran find suitable elders and pastors.

iPillliiSi

iilliSite
one doubts that t,.nrisE uiu w y,

discio es had the moral

°p‘re"dem'pott‘s°, o7'sTjr’s°cXe,^Shfnghai, says that “experience
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goes to prove that it is unwise, as a rule, to
life." Dr.

of men who have joined the chinch in
^ Mission, in con-

Nevius wrote of Shantung:^
mse- We are Presbyterians and

sidering the subject, reasoned on t
• Presbvterian prin-

our churches should be organized
qualified as we should

ctrchirteT^or^.^ and ^cpnstitutionany -.an.ed It w^s _fonnd,

one else attempting to do so.
, ^ . f which they had nominal

tt "character^of an ordinary

whlfe k°has giv'^eXr cimmandTngjnflnence in f<=«

gLlnnVc^nrafL^^vL^^^^
limes better than the technically trained scholar. Let

J

®

mktake on the foreign field, and not proceed upon the *eory that a

man is not fit to shepherd a congregation of humble, 'Shorant Asiatic

unless he has had four years in an academy, four in a college and three

Tn a theolo^^^^ Korea is no more ready for such a mini ry

than she is^ready for a general assembly. Such pastors could not liv

as the'ir people live, could not be supported by them, and

be as inemcient, as much out of sympathy with the

tpsniielv out of place generally as a beloved and really able brother 1

onc^e knew, who after carrying off all the college honors

Greek and Hebrew, utterly failed to maintain himself as the Pastor of a

little frontier church. His successor did not know a rhomboid from

but he knew his English Bible and he knew m^n and

he quickly built up a self-supporting church. The Rev. Dr.

that veteran of forty years among the tribes of Africa.

that both Mission and Presbytery have for years lost a S^eat deal by no

putting into responsible positions all available natives, male and

The objection that they are ‘unfit’ is often true of our foreign selve .

Sat theV are ‘unreliable’ is not regarded by commerce and government

that put them in responsible positions pen white American Sabbath-

schoS teachers and elders sometimes fail as bank cashiers. And when-

ever is the native to learn if he is not given a chance to try.

The quotation from Dr. Nevins. already cited, indicates that this is

ROing farther in the opposite direction than all experienced missionanp

would approve. I believe that in adopting the fol owing report of its

Committee on Policy and Methods the Board has taken the wise

*^^"Reco^nTzin^ Christian character is a growth, and that the facts

of Scripture and of life teach that patience and education are neces-
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sary to the development of high moral standards and the realization of

theL standards in conduct, the Board believes that it is unprofitable to

expect thf^ of eighteen centuries of Otristian culture to be

produced in a generation on the mission f
Sis conditions of admission to the church. At the same time it recog

nUes the vital importance of establishing from the outset right ideals

ill the native churches, and is disposed to give the weight of its judg-

ment in support of those missionaries who contend for a relatively

high standard of admission and discipline as essential to the strength

and purity of the native church. It does not regard as permissible, for

exam^ple the admission of polygamists to the Lord s Suppei. or the

establishment of distinctions between Baptism and the Lord s Sup-

per whif-h render the former only an introductory and inconclusive or-

dinknee “open to those who are merely catechumens. It approves of

thorough instruction of inquirers before baptism, and of

of high moral obligations. On the other hand, regard should be had to

the antecedents and environment of the people, and emphasis should be

laid not so much upon extended knowledge, or even conforming to set

requirements as upon earnestness, genuine faith and that sincere ac

ceptance of Christ which will issue in true living.

It should also be borne in mind that the present policy in Korea

bears heavily on the missionary, and often leaves the 8f°ups of

Christians for long periods without the sacraments and without r

sponsible oversight The handful of ordained men. not all of whom can

be assigned to country work anyway, and a proportion always being

absent on account of furloughs or illness, must conduct

tismal, marriage and communion service, even to distributing the bread

and wine among over 4,000 Christians, divided into nearly 300 regularly

?ormX-‘groupf” and scattered all over Korea. Even m Seoul and

Pyeng Yang the missionaries are bearing a burden of pastoral and pul-

pit work in settled congregations which ought to be more largely de-

volved on native assistants. At best many of the outlying groups can

be visited only once in six months, as weatlier conditions make

difficult in the heat of summer and the cold of winter. If a ^'^sionary

is preven'-ed by illness in his family, or any orie of half a dozen good

reasons, from making his spring or fall itineration, some of bis groups

must remain a year unvisited. I was told of some groups which, on

account of insufficient missionary force, had not been visited two

or three years, and of hundreds of catechumens who

baptism for months because no missionary could them or be

soarTd to go to their village. In the Pyeng Yang Station Report of the

Whang Hai Central Circuit for 1899 we read: "There have been no bap-

tisms or reception of catechumens in this district during Past y^r,

owing to Mr 's lack of opportunity to visit the field and Mr.
^ - not being fully equipped with the language. But the field is m

a growing condition, requiring immediate and close attention.

The report for the Western Circuit, which then included twenty-two

out-stations, 316 communicants and 320 catechumens, presents the f^

lowing statement: "The four counties comprising this

poTtant work from April 18. 1898, excepting a hurried vi^sit from Mn
- in the middle of last December, up to last March received no

attention. Nor from the beginning of its remarkable growth in 189«

has it been possible to give it instruction, except in the occasional tours

for the examination and reception of candidates.

The report of the same station for the preceding year 1898, discuss-

ing a district where the vitality of the work is indicated by tbe fact that

out-stations, biit after holding services every day. examining and bap-



mens, in some thirty ^em back to the work and again

- even 300 adults, o

infants and enrolled 896 catechmnens.
^rote November-

Of the work north of
e^o^iips last year with over 1,000 ad-

20, 1900: “There were
fh^things tLt impressed me deeply

herents in the province. One oj the things tna^^^
^

was the peculiar conflict ^^tween ] y „ group where the

could not conceal when requested to
new town. On this trip

advancing rays of light
opening his eyes to small groups of

several such requests came t°
^to study God’s Word,

believers who had been
or no report has ever been in-

but of whom no missionary
that the angels in heaven

eluded. Joy? Yes. we can
^ sorrow when a sinner, a

rejoice over such news. °“t sorro . ^ human and hin-

heathen sinner, seeks for
^point beyond which one’s effort

dered by human limitations.
^ beyond and wish for further

or desires cannot carry him
his S beyond should be the work o

'si.il sx’ AS
,ts‘yea^''at fe^sruotfu a 'satisfactory way, and yet new ones are ask.ng

for his instruction.
, isolated groups of

The remarkably ^"^tiuraging thing
support their own

believers hold together, meet st
, ^ ^^.hing and guidance of their

work and grow m grace, under the p things why not organize

unordained leaders Where and other privi-

them and ordain the leaders so tl a sac
missionaries

leges of church membership be locaUy
oversight. Did

can still make their periodical a"f, ^^ery city"? Either

not Paul adopt that P° X^,ch seriously suffer, or the

this must be done, or t^e ^ ^^rk
missionaries will wear themsel

,

^ J|gth, or the Board must
which has already grown

third of these alterna-

largely re-enforce the Mission.
is urging the Board to

tives are already being realized.
'\t first? The

adopt the last.
proportio^’n of new missionaries who

Board is assignmg Korea its full p p Board
are available, and it ^dl doubt

^ shepherd all the Christians
cannot send out ciiough men

^ ^ ^ elders. New missionaries
in Korea, unaided

^ot a limit to the number which can
are certainly needed, but is there n

.
• the Rev Dr. James

wsmmmmloreign missiuii^j'
nrpssiire noon the native conscience to sup-

for native ^ oronouLed An indiscriminate urgency

ll,rmSkat on T foreign mksionaries throughout the world

needs to T ern^ere^ by a proper regard for the imperative

n.llfn most mission fields for native workers, and the undoubted pro-

orietv and advantage of committing the work of missions m foreign

uTds as rapidly as possible to the hands of native converts chosen and

railed of God to serve in His kingdom.
. i

As for the missionary, the Rev. John Ross, of Manchuria, declares.
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•The missionary is not a pastor, nor should he ever sink into the mer

pastor. He is the modern representative and the only representative

of the Apostles of the early church. As the ‘Apostle was the sent of

the primitive church to preach Christ where He was unknown, so the

‘missionary’ is the ‘sent’ of the modern church to do the same work.

The missionary is not a pastor, but the founder of churclies, and the

trainer of pastors whom he is to ordain over these churches.

I am not advising the premature development of special fojps ot

church government. I heartily agree with the principle of the Mission

as stated by Dr. Underwood, ‘’not to impose the completely organized

cLrch as we have it in the home land upon the people. Plain y the

Korean Christians are not ready for our elaborate system of

I am not referring now to that. 1 only express the hope that there may

be as soon as practicable, a simple though real form of organization

which will permit the larger and more stable congregations to ^
benefits of church ordinances at less lengthy and irregular intervals,

which will relieve the missionaries of many details, aod which niay giv

to the more capable leaders an increase of responsibility which would

aid the development of intelligent and reliable Christian character. O

the three desiderata of a successful church, self-support,

and self-government. Korea already furnishes an

?he first and second. The time has not yet come for the third, but it

has come to more actively promote it.

And this brings me to the question of education, which is uppermost

in Korea iust now While an immediate and partial supply of elders and

mi^sterVmayT obtained by ordaining some of the maturer and wiser

T he orfs^t generation of Christians, for the future men must be

Uained^With the strengthening of the church
^

Vnrea to civilization higher standards will be required. While, on the

?ne hand fwouiravomhe error of an overtrained ministry of wYtmg

for a grade of native pastors for whom the Korean churches will not

bust
crn^^^nt

Sdly preach W^shall be seriously at fault if we a.l to, tram men

for Christ and the Church. Already multitudes of children in our own

fiimilie? are hastening toward manhood and womanhood, and we shall

[^e ;"e brlgMelrofVem to other churches and perpetnate the native

church on a low level if we do not educate.

The missionaries keenly feel this and I found them sorely troubled

bv it They feel that their work thus far has been necessarily evangel-

logical Institutions” reads:

•'Art T —The Mission shall provide for theological instruc-

tion to be given to its various native agents m summer or winter

heologicaf classes, and also when the time arrives, for nore

«;vstematic and thorough instruction by a theological school.

^"Art IT—The winter or summer theological class or ej^sses

of the Mission shall be arranged for at the Annual Meeting of

the Mission, and shall be placed under the care of a member or

members of the Mission.

“Aurr ITT The object of these theological classes shall be

to Tthe various native agents for their work, but more espe-
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cially to prepare natives to become self-supporting teachers of

others, without removing them from their various callings.

“Art. IV.—The various members of the Mission having
charge of sub-stations shall invite the leaders, helpers and native

agents, and others whom they see fit. to attend these classes

nearest to their respective sub-stations, and report those who
will attend to the leader of the class.

“Art. V.—Except under special circumstances, only those in-

vited by a member of the Mission shall be allowed to attend

these classes.

“Art. VI.—It shall be the policy of the Mission to encourage
the Korean Christians to defray the expenses of these classes

as far as possible.”

But the Mission justly realizes that this is not enough. It must have
a more adequate system of schools. Plans, however, are yet largely
inchoate. The general idea of the Mission is to have an academy at

each station. But Fusan. Taiku, and, of course, Syen Chyun are yet too
young for this. Seoul and Pyeng Yang, however, should have
institutions at once, while Taiku should not be postponed too long.

With the completion of the railroad an institution there might serve for

Fusan also, as the two stations will be only four or five hours apart.

Pyeng Yang is farthest advanced in this respect. An academy started

in 1899 now occupies a building admirably adapted to its purpose. The
students are expected to be self-supporting on the Park College plan.

While, therefore, there will be an industrial department—farming, gar-
dening, printing, blacksmithing and the making of various articles used
by the people of Korea—it will not be an industrial school, the object of

this department being not to teach trades, but to help students to sup-
port themselves while pursuing those studies which will fit them for

Christian work. Mr. Baird says: “It has already been proved that a

good class of Korean boys are willing to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities of an industrial department in order to secure the benefits of a

Christian education. This is of immense importance, because unless
bright, capable Christian pupils are willing to support themselves by
their labor while securing their education, it would be necessary, unless
we wish the peril of an illiterate ministry and an illiterate church, either
that the future preachers and leaders should be supported by the
Church, native or foreign—a process tending to pauperization—or else

that we would have to look only to the sons of the rich for our future
leaders, a class from which ministers do not mostly come in any land.
Self-supporting pupils on mission fields have been so rare in the majority
of cases that the support of boys and young men at foreign expense
has usually been thought necessary. I am profoundly convinced that
the effect of this system has been pernicious in many cases. I therefore
record as one of the greatest joys of the year the conviction, long held
as a hope, now known to be a fact, that Korean Christian boys are will-
ing to lay aside their aversion to work and the natural pride of the
scholar class and earn for themselves an education by hard, disagreeable
labor. Each pupil in this department works half of each day, for which
he is given his food. His clothes and books he provides himself. Nine-
teen pupils, or a little less than half of those enrolled, are now in the
industrial department. Three of the boys have taken an apprenticeship
in the pressroom, and can show considerable knowledge of the printer’s
trade, besides 11.150 sheets of the Sabbath-school lessons, letters to
churches, hospital notices, etc. The other work done by the boys has
included working out by contract, roadmaking, teaching in the lower
schools, janitor and other service for the school, bookbinding, hat-
making, making straw rope and straw shoes, preparing materials for
the academy building, copying characters for the Sabbath-school les-
sons. etc. In all the work of the academy the minimum of expenditure
has been maintained, and the spirit of self-dependence fostered in every
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wav In meeting the general expenses of the school the

^ *.• ( fVio g’rtrpans has been secured. Contributions have been

"The local control of the school is vested by the station m an e^ecu-

Srpr^a'^y XoVs
prepared for the academy^ The

,'^Cr,he° as models. Believing that the

study, rnethods o teacmn^g, S training of
conducting schools, and by a class held e y an annual

a^ -clipe-
may not only

grade; fourth, by providing a

teachers and pupils of a school of ^ ghe

the study of missionaries in some
°| be excluded. If

tend to become Christian workep
it Van and should teach more

"H'Hsdrriri

SHSS
several

the cut of that year compelled the abandonment
not so apparent, and ° ^ the school could be spared

^LtrtLraV.hl\ etrNot"tte conviction is strong that the ..me



s'tabfe^itr should be select "d and a building erected as soon as

But. in my judgment, a begiming should be "
.ree

"ut’the'^educational necessity is so urgent ® ‘q® o^^

SS^ISiSCE Sir tile ^“ without undue® str^ain, manage it in connect.on wdh Mf "

«rr,i-t- Tt <;hnuld be remembered that the number of boys will at

Ttset be small Some of the missionaries think that not more t^han

half a dozen students can be gathered to start with. There having

no work of thirS. time will be required to develop the material. If

more boys appear than can be handled the first year, let a
.

Sade fro^m thLe who have the most promise of becoming useful Chris

tian leaders. ,

So I favor the immediate renting of a suitable

beginning under the superintendence of an experienced ^issiona y.

who should be selected by the Mission and expected to obey the call of

his brethren. Then, by the time the new man has acquired the neces

sarv language and experience and a proper building can be erected,

tLre win be a school to be taught and housed. But it would be pu^t-

tin«- the cart before the horse to erect a building before we ^av^ any

students to put into it. or to defer a sorely needed work from three to

five years while waiting for a fully qualified educational deader

The rules adopted by the Mission for regulation of all its schools are

admirable. They include an educational committee of the Mission a

Lperintendent for each school, personal intercourse with pupils, Chris-

tian native teachers only, and unexpected visits and stated examination

by the missionary. Primary schools are to be siipported. '/Possible

by the native church, and where assistance must be ^iven in no case

will the Mission pay more than half the expense of the ®^hoo . Chil

dren of Christian parents are preferred. Girls and primary schools at

mission cost for evangelistic ends in non-Christian communities can

be organized only after direct mission approval. The of hvmg

in boardirtg-schools must be thoroughly plain, and special effort shall

be made to avoid the fostering of any ideas and the forming of any

habits which will unfit the pupils for living as their own peop e in the

same station in life live.” Parents are not allowed to impose the maim

tenance of their children on the Mission. “No more shall be done in

the way of board, clothing, etc., than is absolutely necessary to secure

the end proposed by the school. If possible, clothing, bedding and

native books shall be furnished by parents or guardians of pupils, and

as soon as practicable parents or guardians who are able to do so shall

be required to pay something for the privileges of the school.



As to aims the Mission declares: “In every school two primary idea*

are
the fundamental idea of a school

the^ various branches of useful knowledge and ‘hu? fit the

•

1 ^ fVio -irarimit* duti6s and responsibilities of active lite.

^'^“(9) That the religious and spiritual influence brought to bear

on thl pup Is is the most important thing m the school Both

ofthese'^Xas may and should be realized in a good school.

r^r^ixxinherirIf
answers. Tre cref point as issue affects the fundamental purpose for

work with effort
suffering is not a necessary

Others, however, hold ^hat the
iustifiable as a missionary

part of our missionary duty
[he way for the Gospel.

Xw^^in torea!°m"dical' work I not
mintsX'’to'’p^ wm

liLiS' i^^rot^xg

?o the Gospel,, they

as wide a hearing as he could des
. medical skill as a key to

to have said: “I came to
j ^ that I was fumbling

unlock the door for the Gospel,
So I left the

at the lock of a door
^list^’ The Methodists (North)

medical work and became
irf Seoul and I was told by one of

have closed their general hospital
reooened, partly for

their
b^cau'le^'^he hospital is not needed to gain an

want of funds, but chiefly beca
not know that any of our Presbyterian

audience for the Gospel. I do no
.

. radical divergence
missionari^es would S° to such

'(.onscidusly, underlies much of the

extremes. I grant that in a ^ou y ike^^J
p^ some measure

physicians and Government
,,

^ enter the medical field,

fhe sufferings of the P^°ple, we h^e no c^ enter

The sick man can be healed without us ana ne j p
financially

ing their own hospitals on a
'"^^.^Xifsion^^ is not needed

'i7h°eaTthe SeV nor couXan attempt to do so be made in cireumstances

„h?ch would materially aid ‘'t^ '"°tk °f saving
f

.

^SatTC|r H sn^rmg^ is -t ^reUev^^^Jh^ n^fi^al

tTaXy"w7th itrlSXwn^s^rgieal resourees, cannot walk through that



land of pain and pass every sufferer “on the other Nor will the

Christian spirit permit us to speak only to the soul of man while w

leave uncleansed ulcers to rot away his life In an
^ „

we stopped for an hour one day. we saw a boy of six writhing in ago y.

Examination disclosed an abscess over the spine which even
^

P

fessional eye could see would prove fatal if not given prompt

Now I hold that our justification for helping that child was not solely m
the spiritual influence that might be gained over his J'^^^-tives and

friends. Having ability to relieve, we had responsibility to do so tor

the child’s sake. It was, indeed, our duty, as well as our

make the crowd about us understand that Jesus loves little children that

it was His spirit in our hearts which prompted us to help, and that there

was a disease of the soul which He alone had power to heal. But we

should have helped the child just the same if we lia^l found him alone,

with not another human being in sight. Did not Christ heal the leper

and straightway charge him to tell no man? So I believe that medical

work has a legitimate place in Korea, even though it is not needed to

secure a hearing. Christianity is not simply the oral preaching ot the

Gospel. It is the life of love, the alleviating of agony, the manifestation

of sympathy. In a land where social and personal conditions are so

radically wrong, we should abdicate a part of our_ mission if we failed

to present Christianity so as to show its adaptation to human needs.

True religion, like the Sabbath, was made for man. It is prohtable tor

the life that now is as well as for that which is to come.

But, on the other hand. I grant, and indeed insist, that there are

limitations to our responsibility for relieving physical suffering, as a

missionary agency. We cannot, with the comparatively scanty means at

our disposal, undertake to remove all the enormous amount of sickness

among the teeming millions of Asia and Africa. That attempt would

speedily exhaust our entire resources, leaving nothing for the soul, its

sickness is worse than the body’s, and our chief duty is to give dying

men the remedy for that. We must not. therefore, turn aside from the

preaching of the Gospel, nor must we put a disproportionate share C)i

our time and money into hospitals. Medical work, like educational,

should be held in due subordination to the evangelistic. It is valu^le

as an auxiliary, but it should never be permitted to overshadow it. The

spiritual must be first.
, j

So. while I favor hospitals in Korea. I think that the buildings and

equipment should be modest enough to keep them in due relation to the

other buildings of the Mission and to avoid giving the Koreans the

impression that we regard medical work as worthy of a larger expendi-

ture and effort than the evangelistic. The hospital may, indeed, cost

more than any other single building of the Mission, for it may have

to deal with more people, and its equipment is necessarily more expen-

sive. But proportion should be observed. I am in cordial sympathy

with that portion of the Board’s action of December 17. 1900, which tx-

presses the opinion, “that with respect to the hospital buildings at Taiku

and Pyeng Yang, when appropriations therefor shall be made” (and I

would add the other stations), “they be restricted to such limitations as

the general economy adopted by the Korean Mission and a due regard

to fair proportions between different departments of Mission work shall

seem to dictate, and that, in general, the Board favors an adherence

to the economical use of foreign funds, and the earnest development of

self-support, which have proved so successful in the Korean Mission

hitherto.”

But this is a truism which would, I think, command the unanimous

vote of the Mission. The question still remains, What constitutes fair

proportions? For example, for the proposed hospital at Seoul are “fair

proportions” ^.000, $10,000 or $15,000? Are they one, two or three

physicians? In the action already referred to the Board held that the

generous gift of $10,000 by Mr. L. H. Severance “should be so used as
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to include the hospital building and two houses, one for the head physi-

cian in charRe and the other for the lady physician and trained nurse.

I am Rlad that the Board has rescinded this action. I found only one

meU?r of the Mission who favored it, and after a study of the situation

on The ground I am clearly of the opinion that such limitations would

have been altogether too narrow. Ten thousand dollars is not a dispr^

Dortionate expenditure for such an institution, if it is to

the main building, but the furniture, equipment and small outbuildings,

especially as the location is in. the capital, where far more costly build-

'"^ESriTdiTv^it to be sufficient. It would indeed be inadequate if

we are to undertake to heal all the sick in the city and vicinity. One

hundred thousand dollars and a dozen foreign physicians could be used

or such a purpose, but $10,000 is enough for the ends which we seek

as a miLioimry agency. This is the opinion of a arge majority of the

ITssion IndeTd.^I believe that the Mission would unanimously favor

thiTas a compromise, if it could be assured that nothing beyond this is

contemplated.^ But the opposition to an indefinite expansion of the

hospitaf and to an increase in the number of foreign P^\ysicians is so

Satie and general that after many conferences on the subject I

am^ persuaded that the hospital cannot command the co-operation of

Te mlioritrof the missionaries unless they can be assured by he

Board that^$10,000 is regarded as “fair proportion, and that the

Board will not consider further enlargement against the_ Protests of

the MisTion Better by far to have a $10,000 institution which will hay^e

the cordial support of the whole Mission than to have a more elabo-

rate St which would be approved by only a small minority, and

which^would be a source of anxiety to many devoted missionaries and a

bone of contention in every mission meeting.

The principle under discussion has a hearing

The Board has assigned several to the Korean Mission, but

ma?rierexcept one I hope I shall not unduly startle any friends either

TbroTd or a?home if I frankly doubt the expediency of sending any

more women physicians to Korea. I
Boards and

all over Korea, of missionaries of our own and of other Boaras. ana

the opinion is <yeneral that women who will go to a hospital or dis

oensarv at all will accept treatment by men about as readily by

women The customs of the country do not

to men physicians, as they do in Mohammedan lands. In China the

testhnony of physicians is decided that native women who come for

t^atmem are as a rule, quite willing to be treated by men. except for

the diseases and operations peculiar to women. I found two physicians

in China who said that their women patients did not make even ^is

r t'n/'i-inn Rut takinR China as a whole, the sorest agonies of mil

Uons Tf TomenSan^ reached only by the woman

medical missionary. Moreover in China, the

frt #»vancrplktic oooortumty than in Korea. ine missionary neeus

medical missions to secure a hearing for the Gospel by a people who are

more hostile to a foreigner and comparatively unresponsive to the

Trect ChrisUan appeal. Medical work in China, therefore, by women

!><; well as bv men is an absolute necessity.

But Korea is not only wide open to the Gospel, but her women are

aDparenUras accessible Is the women of America to the male physiciam

Of crursT ?Lre are many of both sexes who stolidly suffer ra her than

seek any ’foreign physician, and there are women, particularly the

rooer dasses who will not go near a hospita or dispensary whether

conductU by a man or a woman. A woman physician can undoubtedly

do excellent work in visiting these women in their homes. But the

assignment of a missionary to such work is not necessary m a land

where the evangelistic opportunities are already so abundam as to

afford ample scope for all the missionaries the Board will probably be
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able to send to Korea. We must bear in mind the fact that the ques-

tion before us is not simply -vyhere we can do good, but where can we

do the most good—how to use our limited resources to the best ad-

vantage.

These considerations are strengthened by the general opinion of the

missionaries that, if we have women physicians at all, we must have

separate hospitals for them. Of course, I am not referring now to

married women, who, with their household cares, are contented with a

dispensary or with giving some assistance in a ward, but to single

women who are able and who are expected to devote their time and

strength to medical work. To ask such a woman, educated, quahned and

equal to her male colleague in mission standing, to be subordinate to

him as a mere assistant in the women’s ward and dispensary is in-

variably to make trouble. To give her independent authority over the

women’s ward and dispensary is virtually to make two heads for one

institution, and will result in serious differences of opinion. This is

particularly true in Korea, where the typical native woman is so indif-

ferent as to the sex of her physician. I could easily frame an elaborate

and theoretically conclusive list of reasons why a man and a woman
should work harmoniously in the same hospital. I presume that

exceptional places might be cited where they do. But after actual in-

vestigation and discussion in half a dozen missions I have come to the

conclusion that we might as well make up our minds that a woman
physician practically means sooner or later a separate plant for women s

medical work.

Now, in Korea, the necessity for such separate plants is not urgent

enough to justify the expenditure of missionaries and funds that would

be required for them. One general hospital at each station, with, of

course, separate wards for men and women and with one man physician

in sole charge, assisted by the native physicians who will gradually be

developed, and in Seoul by a trained nurse, will suffice for all the

medical work which we are called upon to perform as a missionary

agency. I do not mean that the wives who are also physicians should

discontinue the medical work which they are now doing, or that the

one remaining single woman physician of the Mission should be trans-

ferred to some other mission. All are noble women, who are lovingly

and usefully serving the Master and their Korean sisters. ^^But I mean
that, considering the relative needs of many fields and “fair propor-

tions,” further women physicians should be sent to fields where con-

ditions render them more vitally necessary than in Korea.

Allied to this is the fundamental question as to the scale on which

all institutional work should be projected, whether medical or educa-

tional. Hitherto the work in Korea has been so new and so largely

evangelistic that there has been little occasion for the development of

institutional work. Now that the time has come for schools and for

better hospital accommodations than the wretched native hovels in

which the physicians have been forced to work, the question arises, on

what scale shall they be constructed? Shall we plan for handsome
foreign buildings and large equipment, if the funds for them can be

secured, or shall we limit ourselves to the most modest practicable

scale? Some other denominations appear to favor the former policy,

and have erected conspicuous institutions. The Roman Catholics in

particular have the most notable edifice in all Korea, a stately and
splendid cathedral, with spacious and generous school buildings. No
one in our Mission, so far as I know, wishes to adopt such a policy.

On the contrary, several said to me that they would oppose such costly

institutions, even if the money for them were offered.

Still, there is a difference of opinion in the Mission as to the scale

on which it is expedient to project institutional work. Some mission-

aries forcefully argue that no institution should be allowed to stand be-
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fore the people as an exponent of Christianity but Christianity itself,

that the development of buildings should succeed, not precede Uie

establishment of the Church; that large institutions instead of being

a help to the evangelization of a country are really an obstacle, m that

they absorb the money, energy and interest, not only of the home church

and the mission force, but of the Korean church; and also in that they

make Christianity appear rather as a philanthropic agency than as a

Church of God for the salvation of men. Ihey afhrm that the vital

element everywhere is the life; that all forms and outward manifesta-

tions tend to assume undue importance, and ultimately to weaken life,

and that they should, therefore, be held in strict subordination.

On the other hand, equally devoted missionaries contend that hie. to

accomplish its ends, must have visible expression; that God himself

has given the soul a body, and that while it niust be kept under it

is, nevertheless, “a temple of the Holy Ghost,
^

and is to be taken care

of and kept in the highest practicable condition; that to weaken the

body is to lessen one’s ability to use spiritual power to the highest ad-

vantage; that, while the spiritual life of the native church is indeed the

vital thing it is also true that the church must have outward form and

definite organization if it is to do its best work and exert its proper in-

fluence. They would, therefore, have mission institutions be witnesses

to the worth and dignity of the Church of God, and while they, too

would subordinate the architectural to the spiritual, they nevertheless

hold that there is a due like relation between them. 1 hey remind us

that the buildings which were erected under the explicit direction of

God himself, the Tabernacle and the Temple, were both on a scale of

it is tile old question which has divided Christians from

the be-inning and which will continue to divide them to the end of

time-the quistion between the Quaker on the one

only the inner life and despising all externals, and on the other l^and the

Anglican, with his insistence upon an elaborate

This line of cleavage runs through all denominations. In ^jesby

terian Church in the United States there are men who exalt and men

who minimize the authority of Presbytery and General Assembly. In

the Congregational Church one party urges the strengthening of the

Association while the other insists upon the absolute indepemlence of

the local church. Even in the non-ritualistic churches, while some

congregations hold to the barest order of worship, consisting

hymns ^ reading, sermon and prayers, others have developed

so elabora^e^ a service of responsive readings, creeds, chants and re-

simply, the projection abroad ^
the churches in which they were trained, it is not siirpnsing

same differences are to be found among them as are to be found at home.

moment, and wish to erect only the very
Board to identify

Sorffative vote. A moderate position appears wisest

Rn^rd and on the field. As the normal man has a healthy soul and a

msmMmmm.
“Something in fires depends upon the grate.

The Board, with the approval of the whole Church, frequently declines
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candidates of splendid spiritual qualifications because their bodies are
unequal to the strain of missionary life. Whatever may be true in heaven,
on earth the Lord himself has associated life with visible manifestations
of it. A church in any place must have a “local habitation and a
name, and the scale on which the church and its allied institutions
.shall be constructed should be related in some degree to the scale on
which the other buildings of the community have been projected.
David gave expression to the feelings of every consecrated man when
he announced his unwillingness to “dwell in a house of cedar.” while
“the ark of God dwelleth within curtains.”

The fact that Christ and His apostles did not erect institutions is not
to the point, as Christ was a faithful member of the existing Jewish
Church, keeping all its requirements, fulfilling its law to the letter and
worshiping in its synagogues and temples. It was a part of His purpose
not to separate Himself from the established Church until the Jews by
their rejection of Him forced His disciples out of it. When later devel-
opments compelled the apostles to organize and build, the Christians,
being comparatively few and poor, and without any other bodies of be-
lievers to help them, necessarily built small and humble edifices. It does
not follow, therefore, that Christians in the twentieth century should
worship in a shed or under a tree because the Christians of the first
century did. We cannot have churches and schools without buildings
for them, and I do not believe in the principle that the house of God
should be cheaper and plainer than the house in which the individual
Christian lives and trades. Dignity and taste may find proper expres-
sion in buildings as in dress, and as I do not propose to wear gunny-
sacks because some fops adorn themselves with needless extravagance,
so I protest against worshiping God in a barn, because some one else
prefers a cathedral. Let everything be done decently and in order.

On the other hand moderation and the absence of pomp should char-
acterize the Christian attitude. If the Church should not be a hovel,
neither should it be an opera house. If it should not be beggarly, neither
should it be so pstly as to beggar those who worship in it. Moderation
is particularly important on the mission field, where we are trying to
establish a church among people whose poverty is so great as to be
startling to one accustomed to American standards. In planting Chris-
tianity in such lands it is indispensable that we project it upon a plane of
inexpensiveness on which the people can perpetuate it. Native preachers
must do the great future work, and they must, as in other lands, live on
salaries which the people can pay. Every other form of expenditure
must be on a proportionate level, if we would establish a living and self-
propagating Christianity.

The Pyeng Yang Station is the best illustration I have thus far seen
of wise missionary architecture, and I write this after having visited nine
of our own missions, as well as many stations of other Boards, both
American and European. The residences are as comfortable as could
be reasonably desired. The academy building and the church edifice
are handsome and admirably adapted to their purpose. Yet the exte-
rior lines are in such harmony with the native buildings about them that
a stranger on the hill a quarter of a mile away would hardly recognize
them as foreign at all. There is nothing obtrusively alien in their ap-
pearance. nothing to suggest that Christian institutions are essentially
exotic. They look as if Christianity had made itself very much at home
in Korea, had taken root in native soil and became part of the country
The buildings are enough better than the purely native ones to be an
object lesson to the people of the possibilities of their own style of ar-
chitecture. enough superior to suggest that religion should have worthy
visible form. But at the same time they are within the range of a legiti-
mate expectation as to what the native church can ere long do for itself
While the station has wisely insisted that the out-station chapels shall be
provided by the people, it has with equal wisdom and with Mission and
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Board approval agisted m erecting the academy and church buildings
in Fyeng Yang. The native Christians cannot be reasonably expected
at this stage to entirely pay for the plants required for the higher edu-
cational institutions that are necessary, while there are reasons for
putting some missionary funds into a central station church which do
not apply to the out-station churches. Such a church is used by the
missionaries as well as by the native Christians. It should be largeenough for union meetings, graduation exercises and other special occa-
sions tor which a local congregation cannot usually provide, while it is
often an advantage to have one church which can be conducted under themore or less direct supervision of the missionaries, in order to set be-
fore the native Christians a model of what the house of God should beand of how it should be conducted. As a matter of fact, the PyengYang people propose to carry the whole financial burden themselves, as
1 have already explained. But this was not anticipated when the original
plans were made.

With the exception of Seoul, the other stations of the Mission are
comparatively new, and in Seoul building matters are, through no fault
of the missionaries, seriously complicated. The greater extent of the
city makes It impracticable to unite our constituency into one vast con-
gre^tion like that in Pyeng Yang. Our places of worship in the capital
ot Korea are simply converted native houses, no one of which is spa-
cious enough to hold its congregation, and the union services arranged

to be held in an inconveniently located Government
building outside the wall rented for the occasion. A suitable church
edifice should be erected as soon as practicable, in connection with the
congregation which can make the most adequate use of it, and whose
situation renders it most accessible for union meetings and mission pur-
poses. As m Pyeng Yang the Board should stipulate that not less than
one-half the cost. and. if practicable, a larger portion, be raised
locally But the rest might wisely be advanced by the Board. It is time
^ u

represented in Korea’s metropolis by an edifice
which will at least accommodate the people who are willing to listen to
the Gospel, and which a visitor can enter without bumping his head.

Ihe Board has already been informed as to the chaos resulting from
the desire of the Emperor to acquire our Chong Dong and hospital
compounds for his palace grounds and from his inability to secure for
us any alternative site. In accordance with His Majesty’s invitation the
station selected a place within the West Gate, but objection was made,
and the missionaries obligingly chose another outside the gate. This
w-as approved by the Emperor, and yen 10,000 were paid by him to bind
the Mrgain. But the new tract was held by many small owners, some
or whom refused to sell, while others demanded exorbitant prices and
after wearisome procrastination the Emperor sent word just before my
departure that the site could not be secured. I therefore advised that
rlis Majesty be informed, in suitably diplomatic language, that we were
satisfied with our present location, that our only adequate reason for
removal was a cordial desire to comply with the Imperial wish, that in
obedience to his suggestion we had selected two different alternative
sites, both of which had now been refused us, that it would grieve us
to embarrass His Imperial Majesty, but that our work was suffering
from this prolonged uncertainty and confusion, that we must now ask
him to designate a satisfactory site, that if he could not do so within a
reasonable time we should be compelled to rebuild where we were, and
that if we did so we could not, of course, reopen the question of re-
moval. except at such increased compensation as would reimburse us for
the heavier expenditure that had been incurred.

After due consultation this course was deemed wise and necessary
and not likely to jeopardize our friendly relations with the Emperor
It was therefore unanimously adopted. The time allotted to my Korean
visit having expired, I was forced to sail for China, so that I do not
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know the later developments, except that His Majesty has asked the
missionaries through the United States Minister “to reopen the matter
of the sale of the Chong Dong property,” and that “meantime the
work of building will go on.” Correspondence from the field has, of
course, kept the Board informed as to further details. Mr. Gordon, the
Board’s architect, had not arrived when I left, but was expected in a
few days. The Board’s experiment in sending him was heartily ap-
proved by the missionaries, as promising them needed relief in the ex-
tensive building operations which are pending and more satisfactory
results from the expenditure proposed, while at the same time leaving
the missionaries free to prosecute their regular work.

The Korean missionaries are in cordial sympathy with the advanced
position on comity taken by our Board in several actions, and notably in
May, 1900. They are wisely planning, not for many churches, but for
one church in Korea, embracing the Christians developed by all the mis-
sions of the Presbyterian and Reformed churches. As early as Novem-
ber, 1889, a Presbyterian Council was organized by the adoption of the
following resolutions by the missions named:

“T—That there be organized a United Council of the Mission
of the American Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church
of Victoria and any other that we may ask to unite with us.

“II.—That the name be ‘The United Council of the Missions
of the American and Victorian Presbyterian Churches.’

“III.—That the officers shall be those of chairman and secre-
tary, and of treasurer, if required, to be held for one year, the
annual election to be held the second Friday in January.”

In the Council minutes of January 28, 1893, we find this record:
"According to previous appointment Rev. Messrs. Reynolds,

Junkin and Tate, of the Presbyterian Church, South; C. Johnson,
Independent; Baird, Gifford. Moffett. Lee, Swallen, Miller,
Moore and Vinton, of the Presbyterian Church, North, met
* * * to organize a Presbyterian Council, to consist of all

Presbyterian male missionaries in Korea, and said Council to
have advisory powers only.

“That the Council express its judgment that it is best for us to
carry on all our native work, with a view to the organization of
but one native Presbyterian Church in Korea.”
The minutes of October 24, 1893, add the following amendment:

“We hereby constitute ourselves the Council of Missions in
Korea holding the Presbyterian form of government, to have
advisory powers and such powers as may be delegated to it by
the missions represented. Said Council shall consist of all the
male members of the missions represented.
“The native church, until its organization, in accordance with

Presbyterian usage, shall be administered by a session of five
members to be elected annually by the Council. All candidates
shall be examined by this session, or by some one empowered by
it. and no baptism shall be performed except by its sanction.
When deemed expedient a similar session shall be created by the
Council at any other point.”
October 19, 1895:

“The Central Session was instructed by the Council to obtain
reports from other sessions and to make yearly reports of the
work of sessions as a whole.”
September, 1899, the term “Session” was changed to “Committees

of Council” and the following regulations for procedure in choosing and
ordaining elders and deacons were adopted:

"I—Before any missionary shall take public step in electing an
elder or deacon he shall first consult the controlling session and
secure its permission to proceed with the matter.
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"II.—He shall then carefully instruct the church in reference
to the nature of the offices and the qualifications necessary in
those who are to discharge their functions.

The church shall then be asked to elect the elder or
deacon, as the case may be. This election shall be tentative
upon and he shall be ordained only after the approval of the
candidate by both the session and the Council.

“fV-—After this approval is secured the prospective officer
shall then be given a course of instruction in the shorter cate-
chism and the duties of the office for at least six months, after
which he shall be carefully examined by the session or sessional
committee as regards his knowledge and other qualifications,
and if they deem him prepared and suited for the office he may
then be ordained.

“Y-—If the session in control deem it a wiser course in any
particular case, before the matter is brought before the church
or the election is made, the session may limit the choice of the
church to those particular individuals whom it deems qualified to
discharge the functions of the office.”

This plan is working admirably, and the Council is exerting an is-
creasing influence for good. The statistics for 1900 are:
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As the time approaches for organizing a Presbytery some of the

missionaries are perplexed to know how it can be regularly constituted,

as there is no judicatory in Korea, and as the ministers are members of

many different Presbyteries in other lands and with no thought of

transferring their membership. They ask; “Have individual ministers,

acting without ecclesiastical sanction, the authority to ordain Korean
ministers and to organize them into a Presbytery?” Personally, l am
not strenuous about the exact observance of ecclesiastical technicalities

when the spirit is clear and the interests of the work are involved, and

if in the peculiar circumstances existing in Korea, the ordained ministers

forming the Council were to ordain Korean ministers and organize

them into a Presbytery I doubt whether any one would be hyper-

critical enough to challenge the procedure. However, it would be wiser

and preventive of any possible questionings as to regularity to ask our

General Assembly, and, if desired, the assemblies of the other missions

concerned to pass a resolution authorizing our ministers in Korea to

take the necessary steps.

The problems which confront the Korean Mission are of no small

magnitude. They cannot be easily solved, nor do they be^ng to the

class of questions to which only one answer is possible. On some of

these points there always have been, are now and always will be honest

differences of opinion among equally enlightened and conscientious

men., The missionaries in Korea represent the various typ^ which are

to be found in the home churches from which they came. They do not

see alike now, and they probably will not in the future. It is not neces-

sary that they should see alike; perhaps not desirable.
_

Both sides are

right, the difference being chiefly in emphasis. But it is both desirable

and necessary that brethren should hold the truth m love, that there

should not be strife between opposing parties, but that each should not

only tolerate but frankly recognize and genuinely respect the opinions ot

the others. A determination to force the adoption of one view, no

matter which one, and to keep up the fight in every mission meeting,

would irretrievably wreck the Mission, and, I am sure, so grieve the

Holy Spirit that the spiritual blessing which has hitherto characterized

the work in Korea would be withdrawn. Mutual concessions must be

made Neither side should expect a victory, and the mediate ground

should, as a rule, be taken and be finally supported by the Board.

Our opportunity in Korea is a wonderful one. The warning words

of Mrs Bishop, written five years ago, should not be forgotten:

“A door is open wide in Korea—how wide open only those can

know who are on the spot. Very many are prepared to renounce devil

worship and to worship the true God if only they were taught how;

and large numbers more who have heard and received the Gospd are

earnestly craving to be instructed in the rules of holy living. I dread

indescribably that, unless many men and women experienced in winning

QonU are sent speedily, the door which the church declines to enter

will close again and that the last state of Korea will be worse than the

first The methods of the missionaries are admirable m the framing of

the Christians to self-help. They are helping themselves to the limit

of their means. Also admirable are the methods used for fitting the

Koreans to carry the Gospel intelligently to their brethren. This work

^one requires four times the number of men already on the field to

carry it on' Yet, on it, perhaps, more than on any other agency, hang

our hopes for the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom in Korea. Truly.

‘a ereat door and effectual’ is opened. ^ , • j

Since those words were written, the Board has recognized the

strategic character of the time and place and has largely reinforced the

Mission. As I have already intimated, I believe that there is a limit

to the number of foreign missionaries which it is wise ^ send to any

field and that larger efforts should now be put forth in Korea to tram

a native ministr '‘Four times the number of men already on the
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field are not in my judgment, required. But the prudent limit in the
foreign force has not yet been reached. Not only does the evangelisticwork require still more men for its adequate supervision, but the train-
ing of Korean pastors will of itself demand additional workers Ex-
perienced missionaries already on the field must be set apart for it.
but it new men are not sent out to take their places in the evangelistic

* fu 9^ Christians will be worse off than they are now.
Without the supervision of either foreign missionaries or native pastors,some of the congregations might so deteriorate that by the time the min-
i^slry is trained, there will be fewer instead of more churches for it.
io conserve what we already have, therefore, we must keep the Korea
Mission well manned for a number of years to come.A visit to Korea is a tonic to faith. As one journeys through the
country, facing crowds of Christians from Fusan to Pyeng Yang it is

realize that Protestant missions in Korea date only from
^c4, that the nearly lo,000 communicants and adherents in the Pyeng
‘•\?rn •

with the baptism of several men in January, 1894.
Will It be permanent?” missionaries of other fields are asking. ’ Well,

1 can only say that the present signs of permanency are as manifest as
in any other mission I visited, and that I do not see any adequate
reason for our joining the vvorld’s prophets of evil, to whom all mis-
sion work is a, failure. A willingness to support their own work without
undue dependence upon the foreigner’s money, an eagerness to ex-
tend the Oospel to their countrymen, a persistence in Christian fidelity
when left for long intervals without missionary supervision, and patient
endurance of persecution, tliese are surely encouraging indications of
stability. It IS true, that for reasons which I have already stated, a given
amount of labor might have been expected to yield larger immediate
returns than in vaster, stronger, prouder, more conservative China,

t 1

allowances for differences, the fact remains that
the ^oly Spirit has been pleased to move in a marvelous manner upon
the Land of the Morning Calm. I do not wonder that the great traveler
already quoted said that the mission work there was the most impressive
she saw in any part of the world. “It shows that the Spirit of God still
moves on the earth, and that the old truths of sin, of judgment to
come, of the Divine justice and love, of the atonement and of the neces-
sity for holiness, have the same power as in the Apostolic days to trans-
form the lives of men. What I saw and heard there has greatly
strengthened my faith. But it is not in Pyeng Yang only but also in the
capital that the seed sown so long in tears is promising to yield a
harvest if the reapers come. And though in lesser degree, there are
signs elsewhere that the leaven of the Gospel is working. As I looked

^ those lighted faces, so different from the ordinary apathy of the
Korean expression, and on some new ‘washed and sanctified’ who. I had
been told, were among the vilest of men in that vilest of cities,' I felt
that the old and oft described Gospel of love, atonement and forgive-
ness had lost nothing of its transforming powers, but that it is still ‘the
power of God to salvation to every one that believeth.’

”

In several conferences I asked the leaders of the Korean Chris-
tians. ‘‘What IS It m Christianity that particularly appeals to the
Korean mind?” While the answers varied, the ones most frequently
recurring were: Salvation, ‘joy.” The poor Koreans were living in
wretchedness and despair, oppressed, poverty-stricken, literally ‘‘having
no hope and without God in the world,” knowing nothing of anything
better, but knowing well their own bitterness and sorrow. Suddenly
they heard the clean, sweet invitations of the Gospel, telling them of
pardon, deliverance and peace. Eagerly and trustfully as children they
came and found rest for their souls. Nowhere else in the world to-
day is there a more marked illustration of the preparation of the soil
by the Holy Spirit, the inherent vitality of the truth, the joy of the
believer in Christ and the value of personal work for souls. Many a
time, while I traveled from village to village, it seemed to me that the
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